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150th Commemorative Ceremony
Monaro Local Area Command
Monday 9 January 2017

Special Constable John Carroll
Special Constable Patrick Kennagh
Special Constable Eneas McDonnell
Special Constable John Phegan

The Ambush
On the evening of the 9 January 1867 four special detectives were ambushed and
murdered at Duck Pond – Jinden, situated 62 kilometers south of Braidwood.
They were searching for the notorious Clarke Gang, which are considered the
bloodiest bushrangers in Australian history.
To this day the murders represent the largest single mass murder of police in
Australian history (Ned Kelly murdered three),
it also represents the largest reward (£5,000) offered by a single Australian
Government in history.
The lawlessness of the gang also resulted in the instigation of the Felons
Apprehension Act of 1865 to include provision for members of the public to capture
and/or kill members of the Gang on sight.
They were the “victims of some extraordinary treachery” and the post mortem
revealed some shocking signs.
The body of Carroll had a £1 note placed on it as a symbol.

The limits of the Country in those times
The early days of the colony Jinden was at its far limits of lawlessness. Settlers, ex
convicts and migrants swelled as the end of transportation in 1840 diluted the
system.
The gold rush was about to hit the area and inflame the problem and see the rise of
the Clarke Gang.

Duck Pond – Jinden
The actual site of the ambush remains pretty much as it was 150 years ago.
The only noticeable difference is where a very large Manna Gum tree once stood
that was capable of hiding three or four men and the placement of two large stones
for the Jinden Police Memorial placed on site this year.
The special police were travelling east to west (left to right) towards the Jinden
Homestead on the evening of the 9th.

The finding of the bodies of Carroll’s party of special police

Funeral procession of the Special Police
There was much interest around Australia at the time for their plight as depicted in
this drawing from a Melbourne newspaper at the time.
The great bell at St Bede’s Church at Braidwood Tolled at 1030am, the procession
from the Court House to the Cemetery down Wallace street commenced
with Sergeant Duffy and Smith escorting,
whilst Superintendent Orridge lead the remainder of the 150 persons.

ORDER OF SERVICE
1430 hours
CALL THE MUSTER
Piping: Green Hills of Tyrol and Battles O’er
Pipe Major Reg Foreman
WELCOMING ADDRESS
Superintendent Rod Smith
Monaro Local Area Commander
PRAYER OF THE GATHERING
Reverend Ian Diamond
New South Wales Police Force
INVOCATION
Sergeant Paul Batista
New South Wales Police Force
ADDRESS
Mr Peter Smith
President of the Braidwood Historical Society
BLESSING OF THE MEMORIAL
Reverend Ian Diamond
New South Wales Police Force
THE LORD’S PRAYER
Reverend Ian Diamond
New South Wales Police Force
THE HONOUR ROLL
Detective Inspector Michael Handley
Monaro Local Area Command
ALL:

“We will remember

Piping: Amazing Grace
Pipe Major Reg Foreman
LAYING OF THE WREATH

THE POLICE ODE
Senior Constable Richard Pearce
New South Wales Police Force
As the sun surely sets,
Dawn will see it arise,
For service above self
Demands its own prize
You have fought the good fight,
Life’s race has been run,
And peace your reward,
For eternity begun.
And we that are left,
Shall never forget,
Rest in peace friend and colleague,
For the sun has now set.
We will remember
ALL:

“We will remember - Hasten the dawn”

POLICE REQUIESCANT
(All in uniform to salute)

ONE MINUTE SILENCE

SINGING OF THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
(All in uniform to salute)

PRESENTATION

CONCLUSION
Piping: 100 Pipers, Steamboat and Over the Water to Charles
Pipe Major Reg Foreman
An invitation is extended to all guests and members of the public for
afternoon tea catered for by the ladies of Krawarree, from 16:00 at
Gundillion Hall, Old Cooma road (16.2 km north of Jinden on the western
side of the roadway).

The Monaro Local Area Command would like to acknowledge the
following for their sponsorship and support for this event:

We would also like to thank the following individuals for their assistance
without whom this event would not be possible:
Mr John and Mrs Jenette Hindmarsh (owners of Jinden) - For allowing the memorial to be built
on the site and for their valuable time and effort in the many visits and requests.

Mr Peter Smith (President of the Braidwood Historical Society) and author of the book “The
Clarke Gang –Outlawed, Outcast and Forgotten” and for answering the many questions.
Mr Gary Pieper – for his valuable time and effort in installing the plaque on site.
Mrs Di Izzard and the Ladies of Krawarree - for their wonderful afternoon tea.
Superintendent Rod Smith – for ongoing support of this project and indulging the many requests..

State Emergency Service of NSW, Rural Fire Service of NSW, Ambulance Service of
NSW, Fire Rescue NSW, Australian Federal Police. Members of the Lake George Local
Emergency Management Committee & Members of the Monaro LAC.

1867 – Memorial to the Jinden Four
A four sided monument was later
constructed within the Catholic section of
the Braidwood Cemetery.
Each side bearing the names of the
special police and “…murdered at Jinden
on 9th January 1867, whilst in pursuit of
the outlaw, Thomas Clarke”.
The men were originally buried at Jinden
under sheets of bark without coffins. After
a public outcry they were exhumed and
taken to Braidwood.
On the 140th anniversary Commissioner
Ken Moroney AO, APM erected a
commemorative plaque at its base.

The four Special Police are also
remembered at the National Police
Memorial – Kings Park, Canberra for their
sacrifice and dedication to duty and the
preservation of the rule of law in the early
days of the colony of New South Wales.

